
ARTISTRY DRAWER 
CENTER

SPACE FOR ALL THE ESSENTIALS

The Artistry Drawer Center provides everything you need to create 
an efficient sewing area in the space you have, big or small. This 
gorgeous center perfectly complements your home as well as the 
capabilities of your machine. Enjoy three soft-closing drawers to 
store all of your machine accessories and notions. 

Shown in English White Ash

TM

Fine Sewing Furniture
Crafted for You



EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY

REMOTE-CONTROLLED LIFT

THREE SOFT-CLOSING DRAWERS

Every detail of your Koala Artistry Drawer Center 
uses the highest grade engineered wood and 
steel components, for a beautiful design space 
you’ll love for years.

Dimensions:
53” W x 24 ⅝” D x 32 ½” H
53” W x 25 ½” D x 32 ½” H
53” W x 48 ⅜” D x 32 ½” H

Lifts top-of-the-line machines with just a 
touch of the finger. The Artistry Drawer 
Center’s powerful XL Electric Glide Lift with 
wireless remote uses a direct drive rack and 
pinion system running on a dual steel track 
for smooth and safe lifting. Sew at high 
speeds without platform vibration.

Spacious soft-closing drawers accommodate 
your supplies and accessories and keep them 
all within easy reach.

Outback Leaf 
Extension

Removed
Attached & Lowered
Extended



(E) Easy-roll, 
lockable 
casters

(D) Rounded 
corners and 
beveled edges

(C) Standard 
height of 32 ½”

(B) XL Lift included 
in base model

(A) Three spacious, 
soft-closing 
drawers

BASE STUDIO INCLUDES: 

ARTISTRY DRAWER CENTER

A

D
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BASE MODEL - 
Shown in English White Ash
Assembly required

* Please note: Actual color may vary slightly  from printed swatches. 
Please visit your Koala retailer to view sample boards.

ASIAN GOLDEN TEAK BRAZILIAN CHERRYNORTH AMERICAN OAKENGLISH WHITE ASH

FINISHES
The Artistry Drawer Center comes in four elegant finishes*, each as stunning as it 
is durable. The thick vinyl veneer provides premium scratch- and water-resistance, 
and is easy to clean. Choose the color that best complements your home décor, 
style, and creativity.

ARTISTRY DRAWER CENTER
The Artistry Drawer Center provides exceptional quality and design in a spacious work surface. Ideal for large 
top-of-the-line sewing and embroidery machines, with Koala’s XL machine opening and lift.

MATCHING KOALA SEWCOMFORT CHAIR
Complete the look and enjoy maximum comfort with a matching Koala SewComfort Chair. Six-way 
adjustments help you personalize your sewing experience and stay comfortable for hours. Choose 
a color and base finish to complement your Artistry Drawer Center. 

OUTBACK LEAF 
EXTENSION INCLUDED

The Outback Leaf Extension adds 
23 ¾” of space to the top of the 
studio for larger projects, and folds 
easily to open or close. Held in 
place with two sturdy supports.

(F) Outback Leaf 
Extension 
included

F



www.koalacabinets.com

Koala furniture is assembled with 
globally sourced parts. Koala Studios 
are manufactured and distributed by 
Tacony Corporation.

TM

Fine Sewing Furniture
Crafted for You

Koala Studios are beautifully designed and assembled for you in the Midwest. Built with the 
finest materials, these luxury spaces feature structural elements and configuration options that 
support all brands of machines and sewing genres. Koala’s exclusive ergonomic design inspires 
mastery and comfort while meeting the individual needs of your personal studio space. Choose 
your configuration and color, and Koala will build the studio of your dreams.
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THE KOALA STUDIOS
MODULAR STUDIO SYSTEM

Koala Studios is dedicated to created workspaces that work for you and your home. Expand your sewing studio 
possibilities with our collection of caddies to complement your Artistry Drawer Center. 

Double the storage space with an extra set of drawers. 
The Slim Caddy adds three soft-close drawers to either 
side of your Artistry Drawer Center.

Enjoy convenient added storage for threads, fabric, 
notions, and accessories with the Three Drawer Caddy. 
A compact 36” wide when closed, it rolls easily and 
makes a wonderful companion piece to your Artistry 
Drawer Center.

Store your Bernina Embroidery Module in a custom-
designed drawer featured in the Bernina Caddy. With 
two additional soft-close drawers, this 36” caddy 
expands on what your Artistry Drawer Center can do. 

Three Drawer Caddy

Slim Caddy

Bernina Caddy


